Service Instructions

Spring Action Headworks

Please ensure you have read the instructions and that no parts are missing prior to installation.

Step one
Undo grub screw and unscrew the shroud and take it off.

Step two
Unscrew headworks from tap body, take it out.

Step three
Take headworks apart by holding it by the flats in two places (indicated by red arrows), you will probably need two spanners or a spanner and a vice

Step four
You will see a small spring (probably broken) and a ball, replace the spring with a new one, put headworks back together

Step five
Screw headworks into the tap body, do not put the shroud back on yet.

Step six
Turn the water on (push the button a couple of times, make sure it all works). Then start screwing the shroud back on. If the tap starts leaking, that means the shroud is on too tight (it is now pushing on the button). Just unscrew the shroud a little. (Having water supply to the tap at this point helps figuring out how far to tighten the shroud.)

Step seven
Tighten grub screw when the shroud is in correct position.

For support please phone our technical support team on 0800 787 342